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Collection Title: Photographs from the Lawrence Ferlinghetti papers
Date (inclusive): circa 1935-circa 1990
Collection Number: BANC PIC 1990.095--A
Extent: 2 boxes (circa 345 photographic prints, negatives, and 1 pencil drawing) 3 digital objects (3 images)
Repository: The Bancroft Library.
University of California, Berkeley
Berkeley, CA 94720-6000
Phone: (510) 642-6481
Fax: (510) 642-7589
Email: bancref@library.berkeley.edu
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Abstract: Portraits and personal snapshots of Lawrence Ferlinghetti throughout his life; his family, friends, and associates; views of City Lights Books (and other North Beach locales); as well as photographs from trips to Europe and Nicaragua. Includes photographs of Allen Ginsberg and other poets, portraits of Pressley Bisland and family, and images used in Barry Silesky's biography: Ferlinghetti, the artist in his time.

Languages Represented: Collection materials are in English

Physical Location: For current information on the location of these materials, please consult the Library's online catalog.

Access
Collection is open for research.
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Title: Lawrence Ferlinghetti Papers,
Identifier/Call Number: BANC MSS 90/30 c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box/Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| box 1, folder 1 | Bisland, Pressley [1935?]  
Physical Description: 1 |
| folder 2 | Bisland, Mrs. Pressley [1940s]  
Physical Description: 1 |
| folder 3 | Bisland, Mrs. Pressley n.d.  
Physical Description: 1 |
| folder 4 | Bisland Family Photos [1940s]  
Physical Description: 4 |
| folder 5 | Pencil Drawing of “Larry” by Mrs. Clark Walter 1939  
Physical Description: 1 |
| folder 6 | Ferlinghetti, Lawrence [1940s]  
Physical Description: 1 |
| folder 7 | College Days 1940-1942  
Physical Description: 8 |
| folder 8 | U.S. Navy 1942-1943  
Physical Description: 8 |
| folder 9 | Ferlinghetti's Ship USS SC-1308 1945, July 19  
Physical Description: 28 |
| box 1, folder 9 | Ship SC1061 tied at dock next to unidentified ship. July 1945 BANC PIC 1990.095--A  
akr:/28722/bk0016w1s7t  
Additional Note  
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection. |
| box 1, folder 9 | Sailors and gear at dock. July 1945 BANC PIC 1990.095--A  
akr:/28722/bk0016w1s8c  
Additional Note  
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection. |
| folder 10 | Ferling Family Photos 1950-1968  
Physical Description: 9 |
| folder 11 | Ferlinghetti, Clemence Monsanto [1940s], [1950s]  
Physical Description: 2 |
| folder 12 | Kirby and Lawrence Ferlinghetti Family Photos 1950-1966  
Physical Description: 16 |
| folder 13 | Ferlinghetti, Julie 1966-1976  
Physical Description: 12 |
| folder 14 | Ferlinghetti, Lorenzo 1970-1976  
Physical Description: 10 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
<pre><code>    | Physical Description: 5 |
</code></pre>
| 16     | Ferlinghetti, Lawrence 1939-1990  
        | Physical Description: 14 |
| 17     | Lawrence Ferlinghetti by Chris Felver 1981  
        | Physical Description: 1 |
| 18     | LF Portrait by Phillip Behymer 1983  
        | Physical Description: 1 |
| 19     | Lawrence Ferlinghetti by Andre Shan Lima 1985 Summer  
        | Physical Description: 1 |
| 20     | Rome; The Dinner in the Studio 1984, Sept.  
        | Physical Description: 1 |
| 21     | Miscellaneous Photos 1978, 1990  
        | Physical Description: 5 |
| 22     | Negatives of important personal photos n.d.  
        | Physical Description: 30 |
| 23     | Clemence Monsanto Ferlinghetti, Charles and Lillian Ferlinghetti 1939?  
        | Physical Description: 1 |
| 2, 1   | Photos by Harry Redl 1955-1959  
        | Physical Description: 3 |
| 2      | City Lights 1965-70s  
        | Physical Description: 3 |
| 2, 2   | Poets and friends outside City Lights bookstore as firemen respond to false fire  
        | alarm. December 5, 1965 BANC PIC 1990.095--A  
        | ark:/28722/bk0016w1s9x  
        | Additional Note  
        | This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.  
        | Additional Note  
        | Identification and date from related negatives in Fang family San Francisco Examiner  
        | photograph archive negative files, BANC PIC 2006.029:139793.01--NEG. |
| 3      | Portraits of Lawrence Ferlinghetti 1965, 1968, 1977  
        | Physical Description: 3 |
| 4      | Miscellaneous Photos 1970s  
        | Physical Description: 3 |
| 5      | Ferlinghetti and Voznesensky in Las Vegas & at City Lights 1971, Nov. 13  
        | Physical Description: 4 |
| 6      | Coney Island of the Mind, Berkeley 1971  
<pre><code>    | Physical Description: 1 |
</code></pre>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7      | Amsterdam and Paris trip photographed by Marti Mueller 1980  
|        | Physical Description: 8 |
| 8      | Nicaragua(?) (color photographs) 1984  
|        | Physical Description: 56 |
| 9      | "LF and Friends" photos used for the Silesky Biography. (Includes Kenneth Tynan)  
|        | 1950s |
|        | Physical Description: 5 |
| 10     | "LF and Friends" photos used for the Barry Silesky Biography. (Includes Jean Jacques Lebel and Andrei Voznesenski)  
|        | 1960s |
|        | Physical Description: 4 |
| 11     | "LF and Friends" photos used for the Barry Silesky Biography. (Includes Ginsberg, Corso, Patchen, Rexroth, McClure, Snyder, Orlovsky, Joanne McClure, Shigeyoshi Murao and Yevtushenko.)  
|        | 1970s |
|        | Physical Description: 8 |
| 12     | "LF and Friends" photos used for the Silesky Biography. (Includes Ginsberg, Studs Terkel, Alexander Cockburn, and Gary Snyder.)  
|        | 1980s |
|        | Physical Description: 7 |
| 13-14  | Nicaragua trip, 1984 (51 photoprints, 3 negatives)  
|        | 1984 |
|        | Physical Description: 54 |
| 15     | Nicaragua trip: (25 contact sheets by Chris Felver)  
|        | 1984, Feb. |
|        | Physical Description: 25 |